
 

20. Dwayne Baldwin is preaching at the annual 
Reformation Conference sponsored by the 
Baptist Theological School of Novi Sad, Serbia. 
His topic is “Man’s Nature”. The churches of 
Novi Sad and the surrounding areas are 
against Reformed theology, and refuse to even 
mention the Reformation in their churches. The 
theology and ecclesiology of the professing 
Evangelical churches reflects this in many 
ways. Pray that God will open the eyes of the 
people and show them that they cannot earn 
nor keep their salvation by their own works.

21. Pray for the Selphs in Atlanta as they continue 
to teach the Gospel at the City of Refuge, the 
women’s shelter.   It has been quite an 
encouraging season with 20+ women eager to 
regularly get into the Word of God.

22. Give thanks on this USA Thanksgiving Day for 
the faithful gospel laborers associated with 
RBNet and other faithful laborers around the 
world no matter what banner they serve under. 

23. The Reformed Baptist Church of Carlos Paz, 
Argentina and its Pastor Jorge Molina thank 
the Lord that, in spite of the difficulties of 
gathering for worship in the Molina home, He 
has sustained and blessed them with joy 
during these tough months.  Jorge & Bilma 
continue serving Christ through health 
challenges (heart & diabetes).

24. Our brother with a ministry in the Far East 
requests prayer for the upcoming week when 
he is scheduled to teach American Church 
History at the Copperbelt Ministers’ College in 
Ndola, Zambia.

25. Please pray that Covenant Reformed Baptist 
Church of Barbados pastored by missionary 
church planter, Jon Ryttersgaard, will be able 
to purchase a permanent plot of land in the 
near future

26. Sam Masters, Argentina, asks for prayer for 
resources to build a theological library for the 
William Carey Seminary.

27. Please pray for God’s blessing on the 
distribution and use of Baruch Maoz’ recently 
published Introduction to the Life and Letters of 
Paul.

28. Please pray for the marriage group Ashley and 
Michael Emadi (Republic of Ireland) have 
started.  There are 3 other couples in the group 
all of whom are having marital issues.

29. John, Bethanna Kortie and their daughter Jane 
have been receiving training as Biblical 
counselors. They still have 2 classes to go of 
the first phase, but already have their first 
counselees. Pray that they would give true 
wisdom from God's Word as they counsel this  
young family.

30. Please pray that Grace Bible Church San 
Diego and Pastor Sudarshan, in East India, will 
have wisdom and provision regarding a new 
parcel of land that just became available. This 
would provide a location for a church, and 
enhance the ministry of leadership training and 
orphan care.
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12. Pastor Sudarshan reports that persecution in East 
India has been ramping up.   This is especially bad 
when the Hindu festivals are happening. Last month, 
Hindus shot fireworks into a gathered gospel/ prayer 
meeting.   One exploded next to Pastor Abraham’s 
face.  Please pray for safety. 

13. Please continue to pray that the visas for Michael 
and Ashley Emadi will be renewed. These visas to 
Ireland expire in January. They hope to find out in 
November but it could take longer.

14. Pray for Olivier Favre as he will be teaching the 
students at the Belgian Bible School this coming 
weekend. 

15. Please pray for the evangelistic meeting to be held 
Friday evening, Nov.16 at the church plant in Bouc 
Bel Air, France.   Flyers will be distributed to friends 
and more widely at the open air markets and in 
neighborhoods.   On the 16th a film with a Christian 
testimony will be shown followed by a time of 
discussion led by David Vaughn.

16. Pastor Jorge Molina, pastoring the Reformed Baptist 
Church in Carlos Paz, Argentina, is thankful for an 
in-depth Bible study he’s recently begun with two 
men from the congregation (one a seasoned deacon 
and the other a newly-congregating young man), 
seeking together to glorify God by knowing Him 
better (Jer. 9:24).

17. Trevor Johnson has been blessed by several gospel 
conversations and even promises through tears that 
they would pray to Jesus, and also for meetings with 
key people to shift some of his major work to others 
while he is so ill. He is also thankful for meetings with 
a high gov't official who will prosecute illegal mining 
in his region.

18. Please pray for grace and wisdom in dealing with all 
the issues that have to do with Baruch and Bracha 
Maoz relocating to the States from Israel by mid 
2019.

19. Pastor Obed Rupertus and the Reformed Baptist 
Church of Santiago, Chile request our prayers for his 
upcoming visit to churches in the cities of Los 
Angeles, Concepcion, Valdivia, and Osorno, along 
with 3 days (22-25) of preaching and teaching in a 
sister congregation in Puerto Montt, 640 miles south 
of Santiago.

November Prayer Requests:

1. Trevor Johnson is very ill.   After malaria 23 
times over 14 years his liver and spleen are 
swollen and he is in severe constant debilitating 
pain and often sleeps up to 16 hours each day. 
Please pray for healing. He thanks the Lord for 
the generous financial gifts that have allowed 
him to go to a better place in Malaysia for more 
advanced medical care.

2. Pray for the church « La Maison de l’Evangile » 
in Mulhouse, France as Olivier Favre will have 
three conferences on the five solas of the 
Reformation. Pray that there will be visitors and 
that new people attending the church will 
understand clearly the biblical foundation of the 
doctrines of grace.

3. Sam Masters, Argentina, asks prayer for their 
son Daniel. His health is still very bad, but Sam 
and Carita are encouraged by a new doctor who 
is working on his case.

4. John Kortie, Bethanna, and daughter Jane are 
going door-to-door in the village of Chuichu, AZ 
to meet the folks and after introducing 
themselves they ask if they own a Bible and if 
they can pray with them. Most say that they are 
Catholic and have a Bible so think they don't 
need prayer. However, last month they did meet 
2 young women, Esparanza and Lucy, who 
were open to talking to them and seemed willing 
for them to return with a Bible. Pray that God 
would prepare hearts before our visits and that 
the people would be receptive to His Word.

5. Our brother with ministry in the Far East 
requests prayer for safety and good health in 
traveling and carrying out labors in India and. 
Zambia. These labors will begin with teaching 
biblical counseling at the India seminary he 
regularly visits during the week before 
Thanksgiving week. 

6. Please pray for grace as Baruch Maoz 
completes the editorial process of his translation 
of the New Testament and finalizes the 
translation of Revelation.

7. Pray for the Selphs in Atlanta as they continue to 
live in the hood.  There has been a rash of violence 
recently that has left some of their neighbors fearful. 
Pray that gospel opportunities will transform some 
lives for Christ’s sake.  Bob and Cathi intend to 
continue the Panera Bread ministry in spite of the 
violence.

8. Please continue to ask the Lord of the harvest to 
grant conversions and growth (both spiritual and 
numerical) to the Reformed Baptist Church of 
Santiago, Chile, pastored by Obed Rupertus, as 
they continue to seek a better meeting place.

9. Please pray for Thiemo Raynaud, one of the key 
members of the church plant in Bouc Bel Air, 
France.   A year ago he resigned from his first 
pastoral post, taken shortly after finishing his 
theological studies.   His efforts to lead a small 
French evangelical church toward a Reformed 
position created strong and sometimes unchristian-
like reaction on the part of certain influential church 
members. This was a traumatizing experience for 
Thiemo and his wife Yasmine, leading to Thiemo’s 
resignation.  For the last year they have been in the 
church plant in Bouc Bel Air and Thiemo has had a 
temporary job but wants to be trained for some new 
type of career.   Finding the right path and training 
has been very difficult. Please pray that the Lord 
would guide this young couple and open doors for 
them and that they could stay in the area and 
continue to contribute to the church plant.

10. Missionary Jon Ryttersgaard asks us to pray that 
God will use the teaching from the recent 
Reformation Conference in Barbados to further 
mobilize the members of Covenant Reformed 
Baptist Church for evangelism, and that the Holy 
Spirit will draw people to faith in Christ through their 
witness.

11. Last month, a new family decided to move to Serbia 
and join the Baldwins in the ministry of the school in 
Serbia. They are Logan and Molly Copley with their 
6 month old daughter Lillias. Their sending church is 
a Reformed Baptist Church in Columbus, Georgia. 
Please pray that they would be able to raise the 
support they need to make the move. They are 
committed to stay "forever" if the Lord's wills. Logan 
will oversee development of a languages curriculum 
at BTS and hopefully lead a non-formal education 
site for Roma.


